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Producing Academic Advisement Reports


Understanding Academic Advisement Reports


The advisement report is the degree audit report that reflects a student's progress towards graduation. This
report is the core function of the Academic Advisement application. The report indicates whether the
student has completed all of the requirements that the student needs to graduate or whether the student
still needs to satisfy outstanding requirements.


A core function of Academic Advisement is the ability to generate an advisement report for a student,
several students, or a group (batch) of students. The advisement report is the degree audit report
that reflects a student's progress toward graduation. Depending on the setup of your report types, an
advisement report may show not only courses taken, but also in-progress, planned, shopping cart, and
what-if courses.


Using the what-if advising capabilities, you can run a simulated advisement report for a student that
shows degree progress based on courses the student proposes to take. You can also run a simulated
academic advisement report based on simulated careers, programs, plans, and subplans.


You can generate what-if reports for both students and prematriculated students (for example, prospective
students), provided the prematriculated students have an EMPLID. Note that you can generate advisement
reports without the what-if parameters (degree audit based on current academic structure) for active
students only.


After you run the report process, you can view the results online as well as generate a .pdf view of the
report. You can also print the results.


If you process a what-if report (course what-if, for example) the report reflects the what-if results
accordingly. For example, the interactive advisement report identifies the what-if course with a what-if
icon and the delivered pdf report identifies the what-if course as a what-if type course.


Note: During the analysis process, the advisement engine does not recognize courses that you entered into
the system using the Historical Course Enrollment page. Any historical courses that you entered into a
student's record are used for record and history tracking purposes only.


Prerequisites for Producing Academic Advisement Reports


Before you can process advisement reports, you must:


• Select the Academic Advisement option on the Installation Student Administration page.


• Set up advisement report types.


• Define additional report identifiers, as needed.
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Related Links
"Understanding Installation Setup and System Defaults (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Application
Fundamentals)"
Setting Up Advisement Report Types
Setting Up Report Identifiers
Understanding Batch Academic Advisement Reports


Producing Academic Advisement Reports


This section discusses how to:


• Select general parameters.


• Add a what-if course.


• Select student and what-if data for processing.


Pages Used to Create an Academic Advisement Report
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Report Request SAA_RPT_RQST Academic Advisement, 
Student Advisement,  Request
Advisement Report


Select the type of report and
set other general parameters
of the report request.


Report Request Log SAA_RPT_RQST_LOG Academic Advisement, 
Student Advisement,  Request
Advisement Report


Review report request
messages.


Advisement Report Request -
Course Search


SAA_CRSEWHIF_SRCH Click the Add a What-If
Course link on the Report
Request page.


Select a subject and then
search from the course catalog
for a course to use during the
what-if analysis.


Create What-If Scenario SAA_STDNT_WHIF Select the Use Career
Simulation check box on the
Report Request page. Then
click the View/Change the
Career Simulation link to
access the Create What-If
Scenario page, which you
will use to set up the what-if
scenario.


Set up or review the what-if
scenario for the student.
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Selecting General Parameters
Access the Report Request page (Academic Advisement, Student Advisement, Request Advisement
Report).


Image: Report Request page
Bundle 35. New page design.


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Report Request page. You can find definitions for
the fields and controls later on this page.


Report Date Bundle 35. New behavior.


Reflects the Report Date value identified in the advisement
report type setup.


Note: If the default value defined for the advisement report type
is Current Date, then two additional items appear on the page:
the Use This Request Report Date check box and the ? icon, that
offers explanatory text.


As of Date Bundle 35. New behavior.


Reflects the As of Date value identified in the advisement report
type setup.


Note: If the default value defined for the advisement report type
is Current Date, then two additional items appear on the page:
the Use This Request As of Date check box and the ? icon, that
offers explanatory text.


Use This Request Report Date Bundle 35. New check box.


This check box appears only when the Report Date value on the
advisement report type setup is Current Date.
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Select this option for the request process to use the user-defined
date as the report date. If the check box is not selected, then the
Report Date on the request is updated with the current date.


Use This Request As of Date Bundle 35. New check box.


This check box appears only when the As of Date value on the
advisement report type setup is Current Date.


Select this option for the request process to use the user-defined
date as the As of Date. If the check box is not selected, then the
As of Date on the request is updated with the current date.


This help icon appears only when the As of Date or Report Type
values on the advisement report type setup are Current Date.


Mouse-over the icon to read explanatory text for the check box.
 You can customize the text to suit your need using the Message
Catalog:


• Use this Request As of Date check box: Entry 14530, 13.


• Use this Request Report Date check box: Entry 14530, 14.


Report Identifier Enter the report identifier (for example, ADMIN) from the
Report Identifier table.


Actions
Click the Process Request button when you are ready to submit the request for processing.


View Report Click to view the report that was generated. This link appears on
the page after the report request is processed.


View Report as PDF Click to view a .PDF version of the advisement report. This
button appears on the page after the request is processed.


Printer Enter the path for your local postscript printer. This field
appears on the page after the request is processed.


Send to Printer Click to send the report results to the designated printer. This
button appears on the page after the request is processed.


What-If Information
Use Career Simulation Select to indicate that you want to set up a what-if scenario.


Note: You do not need to select this check box if you want to set
up a course what-if scenario only.
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If selected, the View/Change the Career Simulation link appears.
 Click to access the Create What-If Scenario page to create a
what-if career scenario.


Add a What-If Course Click to access the Advisement Report Request - Course Search
page.


You can use the Advisement Report Request - Course Search
page to select a course that you want included in the degree
audit.


Enter the courses in the order in which you want to simulate
their being taken. The number of what-if courses you add has no
limit. Click the Add a What-If Course link each time you want
to add a what-if course to the setup. You must select a career,
 term, and then subject before executing the search.


After you have selected the course, subject, catalog number,
 units, requirement designation (if applicable), and topic ID
(if applicable), these values appear on the Report Request
page. You can change these values as desired. You can also
enter a specific academic term. The more data you enter about
the what-if course, the more accurately the degree audit can
evaluate the what-if course.
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Adding a What-If Course
Access the Advisement Report Request - Course Search page (Click the Add a What-If Course link on the
Report Request page).


Image: Advisement Report Request - Course Search page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Advisement Report Request - Course Search page.
You can find definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


After you enter the required information on the Report Request page and executes the search, the system
returns course search results that match the career, term, and subject information. The course search
results display the appropriate current row based on the start date of the selected term.


Subject Enter the subject.


Execute the Search Click to display a list of courses. Select the check box next to
the required course, and then click the OK button. The course
then appears on the Report Request page.
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Selecting Student and What-If Data for Processing
Access the Create What-If Scenario page (Select the Use Career Simulation check box and then the View/
Change Career Simulation link on the Report Request page).


Image: Create What-If Scenario page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Create What-If Scenario page. You can find
definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Use this page to enter student and what-if data.


When you access the page, most of the fields are blank. To retrieve the student's existing record, click the
Copy Current Program button. You can use these field values to build a program, plan, and subplan what-
if scenario. You can change field values and insert rows, as necessary.


If you have defined a what-if scenario and want to clear the field values you entered, click the Clear
What-If Values button. This clears most field values so that you can start again.


Program What-If Data
Academic Institution This field defaults to the institution for which the report type


was defined. Do not change this value.
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Academic Career Enter the value for the what-if career.


Career Requirement Term Enter a what-if requirement term value for the career override.
 The system uses this value to select the correct effective-dated
career-level requirement groups.


Requirement Term Enter the what-if program requirement term. The system uses
this value to select the appropriate effective-dated program-level
requirement groups.


Student Career Number The default value on this page is 1. You can change the student
career number for use in the scenario.


Academic Program Enter the academic program value that you want to use in the
what-if degree audit.


You can use one or many programs in the what-if scenario.


Plan What-If Data
Requirement Term Enter the requirement term for the what-if plan. The system uses


this value to select the appropriate effective-dated plan-level
requirement groups.


Academic Plan Enter an academic plan for use in the what-if scenario.


The system uses this value to select the correct effective-dated
plan-level requirement groups.


Plan Sequence Displays a sequence number. This sequential number is supplied
by the system.


This number indicates the order or sequence of multiple plans,
 if any. The plan with the lowest sequence number is considered
primary within the plan. You can override the number.


Sub-plan What-If Data
Requirement Term Enter the requirement term for the what-if subplan. The system


uses these values to select the appropriate effective-dated
subplan-level requirement groups.


Academic Sub-Plan Enter an academic subplan for use in the what-if scenario. The
system uses this value to select the appropriate effective-dated
subplan-level requirement groups.


Plan Sequence Displays a sequence number. This sequential number is supplied
by the system. This number indicates the order (or sequence)
of multiple subplans, if any. The subplan with the lowest
sequence number is considered primary. The user can override
the number, if necessary.


Click the OK button to save the page and return to the Report Request page.
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Setting Up Advisement Report Types


Understanding Advisement Report Types


The advisement report is the degree audit report that reflects a student's progress toward graduation. The
report is the core function of the Academic Advisement application. The report displays the academic
requirements for a student's program of study and indicates whether the student has completed those
requirements. The report provides course details about the courses that are available and the courses
already taken. It also is an indication of the student's progress. For example, the advisement report shows
whether the student has taken a course. It can also show whether the student is enrolled in the course,
plans to take the course, or if it is a what-if course.


The advisement reports, including what-if advisement reports are all based on advisement report types.
Before you are able to generate an advisement report, whether administratively or for use in self-service,
you must first define report types. When you define advisement report types, you define attributes for
the report. For example, define whether you want that type of advisement report to display in-progress
courses, planned courses, or courses from the shopping cart. You can also set up special advisement
report types that reference academic requirement groups with a special requirement usage (other than the
Academic Advisement default, which is used for most of the general advisement requirements).


If you plan to give individuals access to the advisement reports using the self-service pages known as My
Academic Requirements (SAA_SS_DPR_ADB) page, the Add Classes - Search by My Requirements
(SAA_SS_DPR_ADB_SR) page, the My Planner - Plan by My Requirements (SAA_SS_DPR_ADB)
page, the What-If Report - Create What-if Scenario (SAA_SS_WHATIF) page and the Evaluate My
Transfer Credit – Generate a What-If Advisement Report (SS_TRCR_AA_RQST) page, you must create
at least two report types: one for use with the My Academic Requirements page, one for use with the Plan
by My Requirements and Search by My Requirements pages (which can be the same as that used with the
My Academic Requirements page), and one for the what-if reports.


If you plan to use the advisement transcript, and you do not want a degree audit to generate report results
for every program status (such as a student's completed program of study), then you must define a report
type using the Define Advisement Report component and identify the valid program statuses. The report
type name must be the same as that of the respective advisement transcript.


Important! If you are using the Program Guide report types, you do not need to set up advisement report
types.


See the product documentation for "Defining Academic Institutions (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0:
Application Fundamentals)"


Setting Up Advisement Report Types


To set up an advisement report type, use the Define Advisement Report Type component
(SAA_RPT_TYPE).
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This section lists a prerequisite and discusses how to define advisement report types.


Prerequisite
Select the Academic Advisement option on the Installation Student Administration page.


Related Links
"Selecting Student Administration Installation Options (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Application
Fundamentals)"


Page Used to Set Up Advisement Report Types
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Define Advisement Report
Type


SAA_RPT_TYPE Set Up SACR, Product
Related, Academic
Advisement, Define
Advisement Report


Bundle 35. Updated usage.


Identify the type of report and
the number of reports to keep;
define the reports attributes,
 define default dates, and
identify valid careers.
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Defining Advisement Report Types
Access the Define Advisement Report Types page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Academic
Advisement, Define Advisement Report).


Image: Define Advisement Report Types page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Define Advisement Report Types page. You can
find definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Effective Date Enter the effective date that determines when this report type
is available for selection on the Academic Institution 7 page
and the following components: Request Advisement Report,
 Generate Report Requests, Generate Advisement Reports, Print
Batch Report, and Purge Report Results.


Description and Formal Description Enter text in the Description field to use for searching. This text
does not appear on the advisement report.
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Enter text in the Formal Description field. This text is used for
searching and also appears on the advisement report generated
from the Request Advisement Report component.


The system does not use the Description and Formal Description
values in the reports viewed in self-service.


Maximum Reports to Keep Enter the number of report requests that you want to save. The
default value is 1.


Institutions can save one or more report requests. Each time
you run an advisement report, data used in the audit is sent to a
number of results tables. If your institution wants to save more
than one report, keep in mind that the results tables will grow
quickly.


If you keep only one report, then the next time an advisement
report is generated, the results will overwrite the previous
results. If, however, you save more than one report for a specific
advisement report type, then administrators will see multiple
completed reports when they search for report results and
they can select from among the saved reports. In self-service,
 students and advisors view saved reports on the What-If Report
– What-If Report Selection page. For example, if you allow
two what-if advisement report type requests to be saved and the
student has generated two what-if reports, then the student can
view both the saved reports when he or she visits the What-If
Report – What-If Report Selection page.


Regardless of the value in the Maximum Reports to Keep field,
 the self-service pages of My Academic Requirements, Plan
by My Requirements, and Search by My Requirements will
always display the most recent report only. The same is true for
a what-if report generated from the Evaluate My Transfer credit
– Generate a What-If Advisement Report page.


Bundle 35. New section.


Date Controls
Report Date Current Date: If selected, the current date becomes the default


value in the Report Date field on the Report Request page when
you create or regenerate an advisement report.


Select Date on Request: This is the default value. Select this
option to change the default Report Date value on the Report
Request page. If you regenerate an advisement report where
the Report Date value was Select Date on Request, the value
originally defined, defaults in the Report Date field on the
Report Request page. You must then manually change the date
as needed.
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As of Date Current Date: If selected, the current date displays, by default,
 when you access the Report Request page.


Installation Default Date: If selected, the As of Date field value
from the Installation Academic Advisement page becomes the
default As of Date on the Report Request page.


Select Date on Request: If selected, the default As of Date value
on the Report Request page is blank. You must define the As of
Date on the Report Request page.


Note: The Report Date and As of Date fields on the Generate Report Requests page obey the same
defaults after you select a report type field value for the request. See Generating Batch Academic
Advisement Report Requests for details.


Report Attributes
Special Advising Report Select to create an academic advisement report type that


references academic requirement groups with a special
requirement usage other than the default (Academic
Advisement), which is used for most general advising
requirements. If you select the Special Advising Report check
box, the Requirement Usage field becomes available for entry.


Include In-Progress Courses Select to include ungraded courses or graded courses with an in-
progress type of grade (as defined in the Grading Scheme Table
component) in the degree audit. In-progress courses are flagged
as such on the advisement report.


Include Planned Courses Select to include planned course information in the degree audit.
 Planned courses are flagged as such in the advisement report.


Include What-If Information Select to include what-if course information in the degree audit.
 The what-if courses are flagged as such in the advisement
report.


Students view what-if reports by accessing the What-If Report -
What-If Report Selection page.


Display Topics in AA Reports
(display topics in academic advisement
reports)


Select to display topic information on the advisement
report if a specific topic is defined on the course list. In the
interactive advisement report (for example, the My Academic
Requirements page), the topic information appears with the
course description. In the .PDF view of the advisement report,
the topic information appears in the course history section of the
report.


Include Completed Transfer Models This check box is intended for use with the what-if report
types and for prematriculated students, such as prospects and
applicants. If selected, the advisement report will include
transfer credit models that are Completed. The Completed status
means that the transfer credit is approved but not yet posted
because the individual is not yet term activated.
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Specifically, the degree audit will evaluate the internal course
equivalents (course, test, and other) of a student's completed
transfer model. The system does not evaluate courses recorded
under completed transfer models that do not match the student's
what-if program or current program.


Include Self-Reported Transfer
Models


This check box is intended for use with the Evaluate My
Transfer Credit (SS_TRCR_MODEL) component especially
so that prospective (non-matriculated) or active students
can generate a what-if advisement report that takes into
consideration self-reported transfer credit. The degree audit
evaluates only those self-reported courses that match the what-if
program of study identified in the component.


Note: The self-reported courses that are used in the audit will
appear in the same way as a course taken at the institution. They
do not appear with the what-if icon.


Include Shopping Cart Courses Select to include courses from the student's shopping cart in
the degree audit. The shopping cart courses are flagged as
Planned courses on the My Academic Requirements page and as
shopping cart courses on the .PDF report.


Requirement Usage If you select the Special Advising Report check box, the
Requirement Usage check box becomes available for entry.
Select the usage that identifies the special academic requirement
group that you want to evaluate for this report type. For
example, you could create a special requirement usage to
evaluate satisfactory academic progress or National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) eligibility. The system evaluates
special requirement groups only when you run special
advisement reports. In this case, you might create a requirement
usage of NCAA.


Note: If you selected any of the respective Include In-Progress Courses, Include Planned Courses, 
Include What-If Information, and Include Shopping Cart Courses check boxes and also defined a Default
AA What If Grade (on the Grading Scheme Table page) for a grade basis that matches that of the planned,
in-progress, what-if, or shopping cart courses, the system will use that default grade in the degree audit.
This value is needed for repeat checking. If no default grade is defined, the audit assumes successful
completion of the course for the purpose of satisfying a degree requirement, but it does not perform repeat
checking.


Important! To generate an advisement report from the Evaluate My Transfer Credit component, you
must select both the Include Completed Transfer Models check box and the Include Self-Reported
Transfer Models check box.


See "Identifying Self-Service Report Types (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Application
Fundamentals)"
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Valid Careers
Career Sequence Number The system populates this field for the first row with a value


of 1 and increments each additional row by one. The sequence
number indicates a unique row of information and the order
in which academic career information appears on the report.
 For example, if a student is active in two academic careers
(undergraduate and graduate), the report type setup shown
previously would produce a report wherein the student's
undergraduate (Seq Nbr 1) degree audit appears first, followed
by the student's graduate (Seq Nbr 2) degree audit. The order in
which a student becomes active in a career has no effect on the
print order. Career print order is always specified by the report
type sequence.


Academic Career Enter all possible careers that this report type can report. You
can insert rows to add more than one career per report type.
 When you run the request process for this report type, the
system generates degree audit information for each career in
which the evaluated student is active. For example, if you have
specified 10 careers for a single report type and you generate an
advisement report for a student who has one career that matches
one of the careers specified and another career that does not
match, then only the details associated with the matching career
will appear. The degree audit information for the non-matching
careers will not appear. Academic career values are set up as
translate values and are defined on the Academic Career Table
page.


For the report types selected for use with the What-If Report –
Create What-if Scenario self-service page, the careers identified
on the report type will display in the Career field's list of values
on the page. And the careers in the list of values appear in the
sequence order defined on the report type.


Formal Description Enter a description for the career. This description is not printed
on the advisement report; it is only for use by your institution.


Valid Program Statuses
Program Status Select the program status values that are valid for the report


type. Valid values are:


Active in Program - Select to include report results for students
whose program status is Active in Program.


Cancelled - Select to include report results for students whose
program status is Cancelled.


Completed Program - Select to include report results for
students whose program status is Completed.
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Deceased - Select to include report results for students whose
program status is Deceased.


Discontinued - Select to include report results for students
whose program status is Discontinued.


Dismissed - Select to include report results for students whose
program status is Dismissed.


Leave of Absence - Select to include report results for students
whose program status is Leave of Absence.


Suspended - Select to include report results for students whose
program status is Suspended.
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Managing Batch Academic Advisement
Reports


Understanding Batch Academic Advisement Reports


Your institution has several ways to generate report requests in batch. The Population Selection process
provides a configurable selection tool that enables users to create groups of people or organizations. The
following tools are available for use in the Population Selection process:


• PS Query


• Equation Engine


• File Upload


Your institution can use the report identifier to group individual requests and process them as a group. The
batch process consists of these steps:


1. Request advisement reports.


2. Process the requests (that is, generate the reports).


3. Print the reports in batch. Printing the reports generates results and creates a .pdf of the reports.


4. Purge reports and report requests.


You can generate what-if reports in batch for both students and prematriculated students (for example,
prospective students), provided the prematriculated students have an EMPLID. Note that you can generate
advisement reports without the what-if parameters (degree audit based on current academic structure) for
active students only.


These topics also include information about purging the advisement transcript data from the analysis
database tables.


Prerequisites
Before you can process advisement reports, you must:


• Select the Academic Advisement option on the Installation Student Administration page.


• Set up advisement report types.


• Define additional report identifiers, as needed.


See the product documentation for "Understanding Installation Setup and System Defaults (PeopleSoft
Campus Solutions 9.0: Application Fundamentals)"
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See the product documentation for Setting Up Advisement Report Types


Common Elements Used in Managing Batch Academic
Advisement Reports


Report Manager Click to access the Report List page, where you can view report
content, check the status of a report, and see content detail
messages, which show you a description of the report and the
distribution list.


Process Monitor Click to access the Process List page, where you can view the
status of submitted process requests.


Run Click to access the Process Scheduler Request page, where you
can initiate the process


Academic Institution Enter the institution for which you want to process the batch
academic advisement reports.


Report Type Enter the type of advisement report you want to generate.


Report Identifier Enter the report identifier. The report identifier is useful for
grouping advisement reports.


You can define additional report identifiers, as needed.


Generating Batch Academic Advisement Report Requests


This section discusses how to:


• Generate batch advisement report requests.


• Generate batch advisement reports.


• Print batch advisement report requests.


Pages Used to Process Batch Advisement Reports
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Generate Report Requests SAA_RUNCTL_RPTRQST Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Processes, 
Generate Report Requests


Define the report request.


Generate Advisement Reports SAA_RC_RPTGEN Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Process, 
Generate Advisement Reports


Define the run control
parameters for the report.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Print Batch Reports SAA_RC_RPTPRINT Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Processes,  Print
Batch Reports


Define the printing parameters
for the report.


Generating Batch Advisement Report Requests
Access the Generate Report Requests page (Academic Advisement, Advisement Processes, Generate
Report Requests).


Image: Generate Report Requests page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Generate Report Requests page. You can find
definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Advisement Report Request Data
Report Date Bundle 35. New behavior.


When you create a new request, the Report Date field displays
the current date until you select a Report Type value. Then the
Report Date field value displays the appropriate Report Date
based on the advisement report type setup.


If the default value defined for the advisement report type is
Current Date, then you can view two additional items on the
page: the Use This Request Report Date check box and the ?
icon, which offers explanatory text.
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As of Date Bundle 35. New behavior.


Reflects the As of Date value identified in the report type setup.
When you access the page, the As of Date field value displays 
the value defined in the Installation Academic Advisement 
component. This remains the default value until you select the 
Report Type field value on the page. Then the value will reflect 
the advisement report type setup.


If the default value defined for the advisement report type is
Current Date, then you can view two additional items on the
page: the Use This As of Date check box and a ? icon, which
offers explanatory text.


Use This Request Report Date Bundle 35. New check box.


Select this option for the request process to use the user-defined
date as Report Date. If the check box is not selected, then the
Report Date on the request is updated with the current date.


Note: This check box appears only when the Report Date value
defined in the advisement report type is Current Date.


Use This Request As of Date Bundle 35. New check box.


Select this option for the request process to use the user-defined
date as the As of Date. If the check box is not selected, then the
As of Date on the request is updated with the current date.


Note: This check box appears only when the As of Date field
value defined in the advisement report type is Current Date.


Mouse-over the icon to read explanatory text for the check box.
 You can use Message Catalog to customize these texts:


• Use this Request As of Date check box: Entry 14530, 13.


• Use this Request Report Date check box: Entry 14530, 14.


Freeze Record Select to prevent this request from being purged during a
subsequent academic advisement purge process.


Population Selection
This group box appears when the Population Selection process is selected.


Population selection is a method of selecting the IDs to process a specific transaction. The Population
Selection group box appears on the run control pages when the Population Selection process is available
or required for the transaction. Selection tools are available based on the selection tools that your
institution selected in the set up of the Population Selection process for the application process and on
your user security. Fields in the group box appear based on the selection tool that you select. The fields
behave the same way from within the group box on all run control pages and application processes.
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If your institution uses a specific selection tool (PS Query, Equation Engine equation, or extended file) to
identify IDs for a specific transaction, you must use it.


Several queries have been created as "default" queries to enable your institution to select students in the
same manner as delivered in 9.0. They are:


• SAA_RPT_ACADLEVEL (AA Report Query by Acad Level).


• SAA_RPT_ADVISOR (AA Report Query by Advisor).


• SAA_RPT_CAREER (AA Report Query by Career).


• SAA_RPT_PROGPLAN (AA Report Query by Plan).


• SAA_RPT_PROGRAM (AA Report Query by Program).


• SAA_RPT_STUDENT_GROUPS (AA Report Query by Student Group).


• SAA_RPT_ADM_CARPROG (AA Report Query by Admission Program).


• SAA_RPT_ADM_PROGPLAN (AA Report Query by Admission Plan).


• SAA_RPT_ADM_SUBPLAN (AA Report Query by Admission Subplan).


• SAA_RPT_PROSPECT_CAR (AA Report Query by Prospect).


See "Using the Population Selection Process (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Campus Community)".


Student Select List
Use Student Select Select if you want specific IDs for inclusion in the process.


When the Use Student Select check box is selected, the Clear
List button is enabled.


Clear List Click to remove all values the Student Select List group box.


Use Career Simulation
If you select a what-if advisement report type, the Use Career Simulation check box appears on the
page. If you then select the check box, additional fields become available for your use. Use those fields
to define the parameters of your what-if scenario for the desired population. You can generate what-if
reports for students or even prematriculated students (as long as the prematriculated students have an
EMPLID).
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This example shows the what-if scenario parameters for a population.


Image: Example of Generate Report Requests page with the what-if group boxes (1 of 2)


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Generate Report Requests page with a what-if
scenario (1 of 2). You can find definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.
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Image: Example of Generate Report Requests page with the what-if group boxes (2 of 2)


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Generate Report Requests page with a what-if
scenario (2 of 2). You can find definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


The following lists the field descriptions for the Program What-If Data group box.


Academic Institution This display-only field shows the institution selected in the
Advisement Report Request Data group box.


Academic Career Enter the value for the what-if career.


Career Requirement Term Enter a what-if career requirement term value for the career
override. The system uses this value to select the correct
effective-dated career-level requirement groups.


Requirement Term Enter the what-if academic program requirement term. The
system uses this value to select the appropriate effective-dated
program-level requirement groups.


Student Career Number The default value on this page is 1. You can change the student
career number for use in the scenario.


Academic Program Enter the academic program value that you want to use in the
what-if scenario.


You can use one or many programs in the what-if scenario.


The following lists the field descriptions for the Plan What-If Data group box.
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Requirement Term Enter the requirement term for the what-if plan. The system uses
this value to select the appropriate effective-dated plan-level
requirement groups.


Academic Plan Enter an academic plan for use in the what-if scenario.


The system uses this value to select the correct effective-dated
plan-level requirement groups.


Plan Sequence Displays a sequence number. This sequential number is supplied
by the system.


This number indicates the order or sequence of multiple plans,
 if any. The plan with the lowest sequence number is considered
primary within the plan. You can override the number.


The following lists the field descriptions for the Sub-plan What-If Data group box.


Requirement Term Enter the requirement term for the what-if subplan. The system
uses these values to select the appropriate effective-dated
subplan-level requirement groups.


Academic Sub-Plan Enter an academic subplan for use in the what-if scenario. The
system uses this value to select the appropriate effective-dated
subplan-level requirement groups.


Plan Sequence Displays a sequence number. This sequential number is supplied
by the system. This number indicates the order (or sequence) of
multiple subplans, if any. The subplan with the lowest sequence
number is considered primary within the subplan. The user can
override the number, if necessary.


Click the Clear What-If Values button to clear values you entered in the Program What-If Data, Plan
What-If Data, and Sub-plan What-If Data group boxes.
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Generating Batch Advisement Reports
Access the Generate Advisement Reports page (Academic Advisement,  Advisement Process,  Generate
Advisement Reports).


Image: Generate Advisement Reports page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Generate Advisement Reports page. You can find
definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Additional Run Control Parameters
From and To Enter a valid date range to filter report requests based on


the report date on the individual requests. If no date range is
entered, all report dates are considered.
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Printing Batch Advisement Reports
Access the Print Batch Reports page (Academic Advisement,  Advisement Processes,  Print Batch
Reports).


Image: Print Batch Reports page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Print Batch Reports page. You can find definitions
for the fields and controls later on this page.


Additional Run Control Parameters
From Request Date and To Request
Date


Enter a valid date range to filter report requests based on
the report date on the individual requests. If no date range is
entered, all report dates are considered.


Updating Self-Service Advisement Reports


This section provides an overview of the self-service advisement report update process and discusses how
to update self-service advisement reports.


Understanding the Self-Service Advisement Report Update Process
Use this update process if your institution wants to generate advisement reports based on the
synchronization options on the Installation Academic Advisement (SAA_INSTALL_AA) page. The
update process identifies students whose synchronize flag is set to Y and who meet the institution, career,
and program parameters identified on the Update Self-Service Advisement Reports page. The process
determines whether a report request exists for the self-service report types defined in the Institution Table
for a given student. If a request does not exist, one will be created and processed. If a request does exist,
the process checks to see if report results are available for the request. If not, then the request will be
reprocessed. If results are available, the date/time stamp on the request is compared to the date/time stamp
on the STDNT_CAREER record. If the report date/time stamp is earlier than the STDNT_CAREER
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date/time stamp, the report is regenerated. After both report types are checked, the system sets the
synchronization flag to N.


Note: This is the only process that sets the synchronization flag on the student career record back to N.


Page Used to Update Self-Service Advisement Reports
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Update Self Service Reports SAA_RUNCTL_TRGR Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Processes, 
Update Self-Service Reports


Define the academic
institution, academic career,
 and academic program
parameters and update the
self-service advisement
reports for students. Reset the
synchronization flag on the
student career record (STDNT
_CAREER) to N.


Updating a Self-Service Advisement Report
Access the Update Self-Service Reports page (Academic Advisement,  Advisement Processes,  Update
Self-Service Reports).


Image: Update Self-Service Reports page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Update Self-Service Reports page. You can find
definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Academic Institution Enter the academic institution for which you want an update.


Academic Career Enter the academic career for which you want an update.


Academic Program Enter the program for which you want an update. If you do not
enter a value, the process will be applied to all programs within
the specified career.
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Purging Academic Advisement Reports


This section discusses how to purge academic advisement report results information from the report
results tables.


See the product documentation for Understanding Advisement Report Result Tables


Pages Used to Purge Academic Advisement Reports and Records
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Purge Report Results SAA_RC_RPT_PURGE Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Processes,  Purge
Report Results


Purge advisement report
requests and the data in the
results tables. The system
deletes advisement report
requests and results data
within the parameters that you
specify.


Process Scheduler Request PRCSRQSTDLG Click the Run button on the
Purge Report Results page.


Initiate purging advisement
reports.


Purge Analysis Database
Tables page


SAA_RUNCTL_PURGE Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Processes,  Purge
Analysis Database Tables


Initiate purging of data from
the analysis database tables
based on run control criteria.
 Optionally purges transcript
requests and log data


Purging Academic Advisement Report Results
Generating advisement reports causes a vast amount of data to be inserted into the report results tables.
So it is important to remove unnecessary data. Failing to remove unneeded data will waste space in the
database and potentially increase processing times.


The Purge Report Results page enables you run a process that removes data from the result tables. You
can delete all results table data or some data, based on specific criteria. In addition to deleting the results
table data, you can delete corresponding report request and log data. To summarize, you can use the
options on the page to perform the following actions:


• Purge all data from the results tables and update the report request error log stating that the data has
been deleted for the request.


• Purge all data from the report results tables and delete the corresponding report requests.


• Purge some data from the results tables and update the request error log stating that the report results
data has been deleted for the request.


• Purge some data from the report results tables and delete the corresponding report request records.


The purge process will generate messages in the message log that track the number of records purged
or updated in each table. Note that the message log does not track individual record information, only a
summary of the actions for each table. You can write SQL using Query Manager to verify that the process
removed the correct data from the report results tables.
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When you purge data from the results tables (but not from the report request and log tables), the process
adds an entry into the error log for the report request stating that the report results data has been purged.


Access the Purge Report Results page (Academic Advisement,  Advisement Processes,  Purge Report
Results).


Image: Purge Report Results page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Purge Report Results page. You can find definitions
for the fields and controls later on this page.


Report Manager Click to access the Report List page, where you can view report
content, check the status of a report, and see content detail
messages.


Process Monitor Click to access the Process List page, where you can view the
status of submitted process requests.


Run Click to access the Process Scheduler Request page, where you
can initiate the purge.


Purge Selection Criteria
Purge All Results Select to delete all data in the results tables.


Warning! Selecting this option will override the Freeze Record
flag set on the report request record and will delete all data from
the results tables. If you also select the Purge Report Requests
and Logs option, all associated request records will be purged,
 even if the Freeze Record flag is set.


Select Results to Purge This option is selected by default. When it is selected, additional
fields are available on the page so that you can specify the
report results that you want to delete. You must select an
institution and report type, and then you can select additional
parameters, including a range of dates, report identifier, or user
ID of the person who requested the reports.
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Purge Report Requests and Logs Select to delete report request records, including logs, along
with the selected report results.


Academic Institution Select the institution for which you want to purge academic
advisement reports. This value determines the availability of
report types in the Report Type field.


Report Type Select the type of advisement report for which you want to
purge reports.


Request Date From and Request Date
To


Enter a valid date range to filter report requests based on the
report date on the individual report requests. If no values are
entered, all report dates are considered.


Report Identifier Enter the value that identifies the report.


Request User ID Enter a valid user ID if you want to purge all requests made by a
specific user.


Purging Advisement Transcripts


This section discusses how to purge the advisement transcript results from the analysis database tables.
This section also includes information about purging the analysis database tables. If your institution
generates advisement transcripts and sends results to the analysis database, you will want to remove
unneeded data. The analysis database purge feature enables you to purge both transcript requests and data
in the analysis database tables.


See Understanding the Analysis Database


See Producing an Online Academic Advisement Transcript Report


Pages Used to Purge Academic Advisement Transcripts
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Purge Analysis Database
Tables


SAA_RUNCTL_PURGE Academic Advisement, 
Advisement Processes,  Purge
Analysis Database Tables


Initiate purging of data from
the analysis database tables
based on run control criteria.
 Optionally purges transcript
requests and log data.


Purging the Analysis Database
The analysis database enables you to analyze data collected from a batch or individual run of advisement
transcripts. Because the process of sending data to the analysis database tables inserts a large amount of
data into the database, it is important to remove unnecessary data. Failing to remove unneeded data will
waste space in the database and potentially increase processing times.


The Purge Analysis Database Tables page enables you run a process that removes data from the analysis
database tables. You can delete all analysis database table data or some data, based on specific criteria.
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In addition to deleting the analysis database data, you can delete corresponding transcript request and log
data. To summarize, you can use the options on the page to perform the following actions:


• Purge all data from the analysis database tables and update the transcript error log stating that the
analysis database data has been deleted for the request.


• Purge all data from the analysis database tables and delete the corresponding transcript requests
(including headers, details, results, and error log).


• Purge some data from the analysis database tables and update the transcript error log stating that the
analysis database data has been deleted for the request.


• Purge some data from the analysis database tables and delete the corresponding transcript request
records (including headers, details, results, and error log).


The purge process will generate messages in the message log that track the number of records purged
or updated in each table. Note that the message log does not track individual record information, only a
summary of the actions for each table. You can write SQL using Query Manager to verify that the process
removed the correct data from the analysis database tables.


When you purge data from the analysis database (but not from the transcript request and log tables), the
process adds an entry into the error log for the transcript request stating that the analysis database data has
been purged.


Access the Purge Analysis Database Tables page (Academic Advisement,  Advisement Processes,  Purge
Analysis Database Tables).


Image: Purge Analysis Database Tables page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Purge Analysis Database Tables page . You can find
definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Purge Selection Criteria
Purge All Results Select to delete all results in the Analysis Database.
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Warning! Selecting this option will override the Freeze Record
flag set on the report request record and will delete all data
from the analysis database tables. If you also select the Purge
Transcript Requests and Logs option, all associated transcript
request records will also be purged, even if the Freeze Record
flag is set.


Select Results to Purge This option is selected by default. After selecting this option,
 enter your selection criteria.


Note: If you select this option, the process obeys the Freeze
Record flag set on the transcript request record.


Purge Transcript Requests and Logs Select to delete transcript requests and logs in addition to
purging the analysis database table data.


If the analysis database data is already purged, you cannot go
back and select this check box and rerun the purge process.


Academic Institution Select the institution for which you want to purge academic
advisement reports (transcripts). This value determines the
availability of report types in the Transcript Type field.


Transcript Type Select the type of transcript (advising, for example) for which
you want to purge data.


Request Date From and Request Date
To


Enter a valid date range to filter report requests based on the
report date on the individual requests. If no values are entered,
 all report dates are considered.


Report Request Number and Report
Request Number To


Enter values in these fields to specify purge parameters in more
detail. The system purges report requests for these report request
numbers.


Request User ID Enter a valid user ID if you want to purge all requests that were
created by a specific user.
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The Programs (which include both the software and documentation) contain proprietary information; they are 
provided under a license agreement containing restrictions on use and disclosure and are also protected by 
copyright, patent, and other intellectual and industrial property laws. Reverse engineering, disassembly, or 
decompilation of the Programs, except to the extent required to obtain interoperability with other 
independently created software or as specified by law, is prohibited. 


The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice. If you find any problems in 
the documentation, please report them to us in writing. This document is not warranted to be error-free. 
Except as may be expressly permitted in your license agreement for these Programs, no part of these 
Programs may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, for any 
purpose. 


If the Programs are delivered to the United States Government or anyone licensing or using the Programs 
on behalf of the United States Government, the following notice is applicable: 


U.S. GOVERNMENT RIGHTS  
Programs, software, databases, and related documentation and technical data delivered to U.S. 
Government customers are “commercial computer software” or “commercial technical data” pursuant to the 
applicable Federal Acquisition Regulation and agency-specific supplemental regulations. As such, use, 
duplication, disclosure, modification, and adaptation of the Programs, including documentation and technical 
data, shall be subject to the licensing restrictions set forth in the applicable Oracle license agreement, and, 
to the extent applicable, the additional rights set forth in FAR 52.227-19, Commercial Computer Software--
Restricted Rights (June 1987). Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Redwood City, CA 94065. 


The Programs are not intended for use in any nuclear, aviation, mass transit, medical, or other inherently 
dangerous applications. It shall be the licensee's responsibility to take all appropriate fail-safe, backup, 
redundancy and other measures to ensure the safe use of such applications if the Programs are used for 
such purposes, and we disclaim liability for any damages caused by such use of the Programs. 


The Programs may provide links to Web sites and access to content, products, and services from third 
parties. Oracle is not responsible for the availability of, or any content provided on, third-party Web sites. 
You bear all risks associated with the use of such content. If you choose to purchase any products or 
services from a third party, the relationship is directly between you and the third party. Oracle is not 
responsible for: (a) the quality of third-party products or services; or (b) fulfilling any of the terms of the 
agreement with the third party, including delivery of products or services and warranty obligations related to 
purchased products or services. Oracle is not responsible for any loss or damage of any sort that you may 
incur from dealing with any third party. 


Oracle, JD Edwards, and PeopleSoft are registered trademarks of Oracle Corporation and/or its affiliates. 
Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 


Open Source Disclosure 


Oracle takes no responsibility for its use or distribution of any open source or shareware software or 
documentation and disclaims any and all liability or damages resulting from use of said software or 
documentation. The following open source software may be used in Oracle’s PeopleSoft products and the 
following disclaimers are provided. 


 


 


 







 


 


 


 


Apache Software Foundation 


This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation 
(http://www.apache.org/). Copyright 1999-2000. The Apache Software Foundation. All rights reserved.  


THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED “AS IS'” AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE 
SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR 
PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE 
OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


OpenSSL 


Copyright 1998-2003. The OpenSSL Project. All rights reserved.  


This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit 
(http://www.openssl.org/). 


THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE OpenSSL PROJECT “AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO 
EVENT SHALL THE OpenSSL PROJECT OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, 
INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, 
DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR 
OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF 
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


SSLeay 


Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young. All rights reserved. 


This product includes cryptographic software written by Eric Young  (eay@cryptsoft.com). This product 
includes software written by Tim Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com). Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young. All 
rights reserved. THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY ERIC YOUNG “AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO 
EVENT SHALL THE AUTHOR OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR 
PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE 
OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 
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Loki Library 


Copyright 2001 by Andrei Alexandrescu. This code accompanies the book: Alexandrescu, Andrei. 
“Modern C++ Design: Generic Programming and Design Patterns Applied”. Copyright (c) 2001. 
Addison-Wesley. Permission to use, copy, modify, distribute and sell this software for any purpose is 
hereby granted without fee, provided that the above copyright notice appear in all copies and that both 
that copyright notice and this permission notice appear in supporting documentation 
 


Helma Project 
 


Copyright 1999-2004 Helma Project. All rights reserved. THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED “AS IS” AND 
ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE HELMA PROJECT OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE 
FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR 
SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER 
CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR 
TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF 
THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


 
Helma includes third party software released under different specific license terms. See the licenses 
directory in the Helma distribution for a list of these licenses. 


 
Sarissa 
 


Copyright 2004 Manos Batsis 
 


This library is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU Lesser 
General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2.1 of the 
License, or (at your option) any later version. 


 
This library is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without 
even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See 
the GNU Lesser General Public License for more details. 


 
You should have received a copy of the GNU Lesser General Public License along with this library; if 
not, write to the Free Software Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA  02111-1307 
USA. 
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PeopleSoft Academic Advisement 
Documentation Updates for CS Bundle #35 


Note. This PDF package is an update to the PeopleSoft Academic Advisement 9.0 PeopleBook. 
It describes the Patch ID # 19357125 / Product Update ID # 912350 that was posted to My Oracle 
Support in October 2014. Use this PDF package in conjunction with your PeopleBook to maintain 
a complete set of documentation.  


Documentation about bundle changes is incorporated into the relevant 9.0 PeopleBook chapters. 
PDFs of the updated chapters for bundle 35 are attached. 


Use this Overview document to view a list of bundle changes and updated chapters. 


Using PDF Package (PDF Portfolio) Documentation 
These instructions are for Adobe Reader XI, with the latest updates installed (in Adobe Reader, 
click Help, Check for Updates).  
The package opens with this Overview document which lists the bundle changes and updated 
chapters.  
Click the Files tab to view the list of chapters.  
To search for documentation about the changes within a particular chapter, open the chapter and 
press CTRL + F. Enter “bundle xx” where xx is the bundle number, and click Next. 
You can search the entire package for documentation updates when in the Files or Layout view. 


 


As of bundle 33, cross references in PDF chapters appear as follows: 
  
If a cross reference is to a topic in the same book (for example, Academic Advisement topic A 
contains a cross reference to Academic Advisement topic B), the cross reference displays only 
the topic title. 
 
If a cross reference is to a topic in a different book, the cross reference displays the topic title and 
the book name. 
 
Some cross references appear as links but are actually text-only. 
 


The following is the bundle 35 change and the chapters that contain documentation about that 
change: 


• Enhancements in the use of Report Date and As of Date in the Academic 
Advisement reports.  
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 Managing Batch Academic Advisement Reports.pdf 


 Producing Academic Advisement Reports.pdf  
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